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Markets of tte World SPECIAL ORDER
TO CANADIANS

''A

■MY KINGS WILL BE m.u
TRIED BY ALIPED COURTS Breadstuff*

'Toronto, Dec. 10.—Manitoba wheat] ,
—No. 1 Northern $2.2416; No. 2]
Northern $2.2114; No. 3 Northern, g|g 
$2.1714; No. 4 wheat, $2.1114, m 
store Fort William, not including tax.

Manitoba' oats—:No. 2 C.W., 8014cj 
No. 3 C.W, 7714c; extra No. 1 feed 
7714c: extra No. 1 feed, 77'4c; No.
1 feed, 7514 :c, in store Fort William.

American ; corn—No. 2 yellow,
$1.70; No.'3 yellow, $1.65; No. 4 
yellow, $1.(10; sample corn, feed,
^Ontario* <1^,tT newT"™^lNo 2 Sir Arthur Currie has issued the 
white, 76 to- 78c; No. 3 white, 74 to following special order of the day to 
77c, according to freights outside. ! the Canadian troops forming part of 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per | the army of occupation : 
car .lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2, do.,| “Some of you hgve already com-

eu-r- -T-r- |:î|; No?Zi sÆ, $2%’ to Ç.wj ™?cTVthe Rhine? fibcrati^BeL

of8the?r teacher. Similar scenes have boon witnessed in all the debvcreel , r'ngjomts. '^^dmg to freights. j pgrtg .„ on)er t„ Mcurc the

towns. -------- — Barley—Malting, new crop. $f*.00 fulfilment cf the terms of the
,, , _ ,. . * to $1.05, according to freights out- armistice preliminary to the peace

holes arid leg shelters where ne g sj^e< treaty. The rulers of Germany, hum-
in. Tank mines, booby-traps, ana Buckwheat- No. 2, $1.40. iliated and demoralized, have fled,
waste shells abound, but explosions Rye—No. 2, $1.58, nominal. That unscrupulous nation, who in 1914
nre r.are. M,?1nit(’b,a. °;d crop’ War set at naught every treaty and violat-

Thc groups of workers move on, and ■ quality, $1 .3o, Toronto. ... 0,d ed every moral obligation, who ha*
these recaptured roads, patched and On tar, o flour Alar V™ty' ; perpetrated the most ferocious
cleaned up, stuck with the signs and Sent j atrocities on land as well as on sea,
flags of our forward units, awa t Millfe’ed—Car lots, delivered Mont- is beaten, famished, end at your
the traffic tide that will soon surge up. rea^ freight3, bags included: Bran,1 mercy. Justice has come. Retribution

o ‘ $37.25 per ton; phorts, $42.25 per ton. commences. During four long years,
Hay—No. 1, ,$22.00 to $24.00 per conscious of the righteousness of your 

ton: mixed $20.00 to $21.00 per se> you have fought many battles

3£E®: Your comrades are avenged. ^ ou 
have demonstrated on the battlefield

i'|

ARTHUR CURRIE ISSUES 
STATEMENT TO TROOPS

Former Rulers of Bulgaria, Austria and Turkey Will Be 
Brought to Justice as Well as the Hohenzollerns.

p
ties upon our prisoners and upon the 
civilian inhabit!»* of the invaded 
lands." he continued, "must stand trial 
and If they ore condemned must suf
fer death.”

6patch from London says: — 
klo.'id Geddes, President of the 
lovortiment Board and Mihls- 
xtional Service, In a public ad- 
id that the line of policy ad- 
>y the Coalition Government 

peace which, so far as the 
were concerned, should

Asks His Soldiers to Maintain Theif 
Glorious Record While Occupy

ing German Territory.

A

to be "proved how far the 
acted un-It had

commanders of submarines 
der orders, which they bad to carry 

under pain oi* death, of how fai 
their own volition, he

owers
on stern justice, and so far 

men who planned and started 
were concerned, should be 
on justice of the nature 
t In the highest 
ich men as the former Ger- 

Enver -Pasha and the

0 they acted on .
pointed out. but if the atrocities at 
sea were committed on the volition of 
individual commanders, he declared, 
they, too, must milter the extreme 
penalty. . , „

“To-day Is the day of reckoning for 
cur enemies," said the .Minister, "and 
they will have to pay to the uttermost 
farthing what it is possible to bring 
out of them."

F
courts of the

leror,
iters of Bulgaria and Aus- 
d be placed' on trial and if 
,ty their lives would be for- THE “EVACUATION 

STUNT”
T uilty of unspeakable atroci-

s MANY LANGUAGES 
AT PEACE TABLE

CS MESSAGE 
ÏRITISH WOMEN STRANGE SIGHTS THAT WERE 

SEEN ON YIELDED GROUND
P

A

HOW ROYAL FAMILY 
MET DEATH

Diversity of Races Will be Pre
sent at Versailles Conference.

:sty Calls on Women of 
e to Work For Good
of ^OU ry Translators in 23 languages,

1 pi », « o."A few months ago, at the height ^eg^. The number . refluired is “Fntx is evacuating tins -bent, frQm London 8ay^Af«4fc;t°ofehTl48Kr,S
of our a,,.ety and s.ram, I sent indicative , W that to the murines, I E .X^^kiSS.

............... ................. . ’“«me enough. Every night you ^ipS” S given by the ; Chees«-New, l-fc «*£!

can see the fires behind his lines. valet of the former Empress of Kus- ; Iargef 27 td 27%c; twins, 27 to 28c. cipiine 0r alertness. Your task is
“This ground is too valuable to sia, of the murder of the entire Comb Honey—Choice, 16 oz., $4.50 not yet completed and you must re-

give up,” I objected. “And he still | Romanoff family by the Bolsheviki. to $5.00 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.50 to main what you are_a closely knitted
! shells heavily.” , | According to this story the once-royal $4.00 per dozen. 0- ' army in grim and deadly earnest,

r, , . rmnn Hun„ “That’s bluff—easily managed with | family was compelled to live ma, Maple Syrup—In 5-gal. tins, j German agents scattered through the
Bulgauan, German, t circus giuns. Look!” i-single room of a convent at Ekaterin- ; - ------ | f * nnt. y)P auie tQ venort to

... , , . hn garian, Turkish, Chinese, Portuguese, pointed over the vast plain, I burg for weeks before the murder, Provisions—Wholesale I .y* masters anv weakness or evi-them courage, steadfastness and a h P(|liih| Swedish, Persian Russian, autumn haze. Even with ' under guard of Bolshevik soldiers who Barrelled Meats-Pickled pork, ; them niasteis <
lty, 1 have been a,lowed to watch Serbian- Armenian, Czech, Rumanian ™d^“ I c"uhl see smoulder-, insulted them shamefully. $48; mess pork, $47. f'^nolr D is ^Ztial that on
and appreciate them work in man ^ and Arabic. This, with ; ™a ”ak Bd 5 Fmokc.BtreBI,3 drifting The valet said on July 17 all fhe Green Meats-Out of p.ckle, lc mg power. It .* •' “

. fÆ^rrS and ^rry-s front. They trailed members of the famüy vrar. taken ,̂ '1^"_r0„3, 82 to kîlïïf *Un£rd.

for what I have seen. I The knowledge of the la in ^ a1ong like heavy plume* of smoke be- the cellar of the convent and placed , han|s medium, 28 t o29c; heavy, 30 Every possible protection should be
or earnestlv trust that though the ! Posse.5se<i . y . Tmeciac1 hmd steamers. against the wall and shot one after to 31c; cooked hams, 61 to 52c: backs, taken at all times to guard against

thrill and -lamer of war is over the: compl.ete *" "rd". to K \ ?mPnts I “It’s some trick of Johnny s, I the other. According to the/story the plain, 46 to 47c; backs, boneless, 50 hogtile apta by organized bodies and
a, Y„ mo -r , f , - * i meaning of treaties and documents, ed sceptically. murderers granted the last request of to 52c. Breakfast bacon, 42 to 47c. , , tb ,JossibiUtv always pres-

sP‘r,t- °f Belf-sacriflce and helpfulness , and ]mt thc ordinary speaking knowl- ; But not the trick you think. : the former Emperor Nicholas that Cottage rolls 35 to 36c. . j “ t(foaLd,nurk,s or desperate -
Which ,t has kradled will not wan: m ed I ‘ot ,a g0. m a week’s time his wife, who was ill, should die in Dry Salted Mtots-Long clears in ■*J*™*?b "“factions To the
the coming days. A new era is dawn- The first effort will be directed at; tte ; fcor t, ! his arms ! tons, 30c; incases, 3014c; clear guenlla acts by lactions >o m
itig upon the world briji^g with it obtaining translators from among] y0,u "j Qnp day our lon.ics, howitz- | According to the valet, the Grand ' 3f1™?unCeto estoblishinGermanl- the

‘ 1CU' 1Cb’ college men or army men, an s '™ ! ers and travelling kitchens parked Duchess Tatiana was only wounded : tub 31% to 32c; pails. 31 to 3214c; sense of your overwhelming moral
these be lacking others from varous; wly,re> a few hours before, it was by the shots of the riflemen and was] print3> 3214 to 33c. Shortening, and nhysical standing so as to com- 
civilian occupations will be taken. forbidden to show your riose. Brigades killed by blows from their rifle butts, tierces, 2514 to 2516c; tubs, 25 to p|ete by the presence of your poten-

'• bad mysteriously vanished forward. All the bodies were burned in the out- 26c; pails, 26 to 2614c; 1-lb. prints, t;al strength the victories you have
CANADA KBIT BRITAIN i a,,d dug-outs were vacant. It was skirts of Ekaterinburg. 27 to 2716c. won on the battlefield. All external

IN BUTTER I WO MUMHS,, intoxicating to be able to move free-] ------------>----------- — sighs of discipline must be insisteil
, , , T. I ly, with tin hat ahd gas-bag down, AN UNKNOWN LAND Montreal Markets and lhe example in this as in

nM.sk - •-——"™ “•
ssÆi!“3;..rA.K tr5,E:rs&i —«• “, ■
to meet a pressing emergency theie, f OPCup!,tion shocks thc sense than ever before. It is an extra-; No. ^ P«r ^^I.Fine?t * •-----------
has met with the mojt cordial ap- and tbrj[]g ^ Thc town has been ordinary land—one of the biggest, J, ; ,
predation from the British author!- WIeclied To identify the waste you and certainly the loneliest, on the
ties and the people generally. musf c]osc your eyé5 and bring up globe. It contains nearly five million jjS.’ Ï*stock] 50c. _____ _________________

It is entirely due to Canada that from memory the square it once Was. square miles, being bigger than Eur- bag- car1 lots, $1.70 to $1.75. Dress- appear tu be that powerful force
the British butter ration, small. mugt revisualiKc in the mind the ope, and about, forty-five times bigger ed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50 to which has won the fear and respect 
though it was, was maintained in 'nn>nd streets that are now mere lanes than the British Isles. : $25.00. Lard—Pure, wood pails, - j your f„es and the admiration oi
the last two months of war. between rank' rubblc-lieaps. I Although it is about seven thousand , lbs net, dl to 3216c. the world. It is not necessary to say

There, where some green shutters times bigger, yèt the population of j , viarL.„t„ that the population and private pro-
swing on shrapnel-bitten walls, was the whole of Siberia only exceeds by . nJ 1 n CbMce P=rty will be respected. You will al,

300,000,000 FRANCS IN GOLD . T -3 famous fruit shop and sign- a million that of Greater London. | Toronto Dec. 10$-C0h0mc<b t,1^].>, ways remember that you fought -for
------ - . T1_ I ala tqess. Behind the sliced-off front That means that there are hundreds steers £3-60 50 to $12 oof do. justice, right, and decency, that you

A despatch from Pans says—The 0j our ()iid estaminct the tinsel hal’ of thousands of square miles where a good> jjq 75 f0 $1126; do. medium, cannot afford to fall short of these 
Germans have begun restitutions and glasses and chairs appear to bide human being is never seen. ; $9.25 to $9.60; do. common, $7.75 to essentials, even ill the country
They have delivered to the allies dumbly our return. Julia’s sewing The railway which connects Siberia $g.00; bulls, choice, $10.25 to $11.00; against which you have'every right to 
300,000,000 francs gold, which came mach;ne lies rusting on the pavement, with Russia forms the greatest under- do medium bulls, $8.75 to $9.25; do, fcel bitter.

The In a ^ houses that remain stand- taking of its kind in the world The rough bulls, $7.50 to $8.00; butchers’! .,Rest assurcd that the crimes
Ing the intimate interiors are a mess total distance it covers from Petro- | cows, choice, $10 2o to $11.00; do. f Germany will receive adequate
Zmashed furniture, with books, let- grW to Vladivostock is 6,521 mi.es, good, $0 :“ punishment.
ters, and pictures scattered round. and to Port. Arthur, 6.913 miles. ' ?0 *7 75. stockers $7 75 to $10 50- made by insidious propaganda to

Out beyond, labor companies with At Yntusk, one of the chief cities $11.25; cannera’, undermine the source of your
pick and shovel. R E.’s with cable for of Siberia, is one of the seven wond- 55 35 t0 .50; milkers, good to-strength, but you, the soldier citizens
telephone lines, salvage men and ers of the world. It has a trozen choice 399 90 to $100.00; do. com. of the finest and most advanced demo-
gunners, wander about, casting mys- well of which no one has been able and med., $06.00 to $75.00; spring- cracy in the world, will treat such
tilled glances over the sloping fields to find the bottom. In 1829 a Russian er3i $90.00 to $160.00; light ewes, attempts with the contempt they de-
towards Fritz’s observation balloons merchant tried to find the depth of 39.59 to $10.50; yearlings $13.00 to gerve You know that self-imposed,
topping the distant scarp. | the frozen stratum, hut thirty feet $13.60; spring lambs, $13.50^ to gtern discipline has made you the

i down lift gave up the task. Then the $14.16; ralves, good to choic $16.00 hgl.dest_ mogt SUCOessful and cleanest
! Russian Academy of Science took up kogs, fed and watered, f t|lis war Beginning by

Later exhilarated soldiers sit along the digging. but at 382 feet the earth vmighed^off^i s, $«. 50. gtalld a{ thé seoo„d bat-
the roadside !'k? free nl?d aasy p J' i was still frozen as hard as arock ! to .00;’butchers’ cows, $7.00 to tie of Y’pres you befittingly closed by
nickers, for while both sides are mov- ; Yhp 8Cientists were puzzled.* Natural 379.99. gra38 calves, $5.00 to $7.00; the capture of Mons your fighting
ing their guns the atmosphere is , cold> they urged, could never pene- mMk_fed stock, $14.00 to $16.00. record, In which every battle you
quiet, care-free, and tinged with the j trate to such a depth. No explanation foUL,hl ia a resplendent page of glory.
triumph of our advance. | of Yakutsk’s froz well has yeiTbeen --, trugt you and the memory of you!

The untidy road undulates over j {ound. g - qnn DDITICU dead comrades demands of you to
ridges between burnt hutments and 7~ ~7 TT -.,1 ,1 IJ.OZl uKl 1 lull bring back that glorious record, purestricken trees. Jerry’s signs— Ach- Never trim- a lamp-wick with ads- V, W-fca 1 nnd unsullied to Canada ’’
tung,’’ “Beobachtungstelle,” “Gas- sora. it is almost impossible to cut CUIDC ClIMIf !
gefahr*** etc., stencilled black on un- ;t clean and straight. Just rub the ijlfll U ljUlllV
painted board, stick up by the banks, burned part of it with an old cloth.

Revisiting Familiar Territory After 
Enemy Withdrawal During 

Final Days of the War.
A despatch from Paris says:— 

includ-
Country Produce*—Wholesale , .

Eggg_No. 1 Storage, 63 to 54c; your superior courage and unfaltering 
63 to 55c; cartons, energy.

Butter—| No Relaxation of Discipline.75c.
4

message in the name of the women races ___
of our lands to our men fighting for , Conference, either through participa- 

Now, in an hour tion -n vhe^war or by reason of 
>thcv relations.

Like to give a message to tne women i The fuu ust 0f languages 
of the Empire. During the war they j prises French, Italian, Greek, Japa- 
have been -riven the high privilege nese> Spanish, Montenegrin, Nor- 
of seiwice; Mey have risen to the wegjan> Gormnn Hun-
great oppoi vunity, and have proved p..ir;an ’ 

steadfastness and abil-

I

us across the seas, 
of thankfulness and hope, I should i treaties 
like to give a message to the women

T
com-

S

S

1

many
inities and serious problems to be faced. 

Parliament has secured for the whole 
country greater opportunities of 
thorough and varied education, but 
it will depend upon the parents 
whether these opportunities are used 
to the full.

“We all rejoice that plans are afoot 
for bringing to an end the existence 
of such bad arul crowded housing as 
makes home life almost impossible. 
To-day more than ever the Empire 
needs her daughters, for, in the larg
er world of public and industrial 
work, women, are daily taking «a 
more important place.

“As We have been united in all our 
work, whether of head or hands, in a 
real sisterhood of suffering and ser
vice during the war, let us go on 
working together with the same *inity 
of purpose for the resettlement and 
reconstruction of our country.

“(Signed) Mary It.”

more

Justice, Right and Decency.
‘Clothing and equipment must be, 

if possible, spotless, well kept and 
Badges and distinguish- 

Cheese—Finest easterns, ing marks must be complete, while 
24 to 25c. Butter—Choicest cream- the transport should be as clean as 
ery, 51 to 52c. Eggs—Selected, 55c; the circumstances will allow.

Potatoes—Per short, you must continue to be and
In

•>
GERMANY HANDS TO ALLIES

RUSSIA TURNS BACK
1,500,000 PRISONERS

A despatch from London says—The 
Russian Government lias refused to 
adiftit 1,500,000 Russian soldiers who ; 
have been prisoners in Germany and 
has turned them back to the frontier, 
according to a Berlin despatch to the 
Express under date of Monday. The 
incident is serious for Germany be
cause of the necessity cf feeding these 
men.

It is reported that the Russian 
prisoners have seized four ships at 
Danzig, West Prussia, which the Brit
ish Red Cross had obtained from the 
Germans for the purpose of housing 
British prisoners.

-----------*---------- -
Canadian Army Saddle Horse

Brings $t,60u in London

A despatch from London says--
f'anadian army horses brought satis- . * . „
factory return, at a sale here. The State, oj. which an understanding 
Canadian animals brought double the . safeguarding J uly a position without 
price paid loi- New Zealand animal,. .compromising the Jugo-Slavs terri- 
The Canadian teams were well match- j tonal and ethnological lights is being 
ed and groomed and were at the top '"worked out. 
of the London market. A pair of 
geldings was sold to a London cartage 
company for $1,500, while a Western 
saddle horse sold for $t,G00.

from the Russian treasury.
French liav.- recovered a rich collec
tion of art works by Quentin, Delatur, 
a famous etcher, stolen 
Quentin, and paintings by Antoine 
Watteau, taken from the museum at 
Valenciennes. The value of the re
turned masterpieces is estimated at
2,000,000,000 francs.

----------- •>-.---------- -
AGREEMENT IS EXPECTED

ON TWO MAIN QUESTIONS

:

Attempts will be
from St.

Triumph of Advance.
A despatch from London says— 

Two questions, understood to be en
gaging the minds of the Premiers, 
especially are the freedom of the seas 
on which they expect to arrive at an 
agreement for presentation at Ver
sailles, and Italy’s claims on the Adri
atic, affecting the new Jugo-Slav

* f

1

A Marvellous Mask.
2,475 of These Sent to Bottom 

With Their Crews Beneath 
Them.

Science is making such rapid 
tsrides that it seems as though every 
affliction before long will have some 
sort of remedy. One of the most 

of recent inventions is a

1,-.,053.788 GROSS TONS
SUNK BY SUBMARINES

£ .v UiMflWi
A despatch from London says:— 

The world’s total losses of merchant 
tonnage from the beginning of the 

to the end of October, 1918, by 
actions and marine risk was

A despatch from London says:— astonishing 
During the war 2,475 British ships mRak which aids the blind to see. 
were sunk with their crews beneath it has been invented by a Pole 
them, and 3,147 vessels were sunk named Kann—a soldier of the Foreign 
and their crews left adrift, accord- Legion—and although its scope is at ^ 
ing to a statement by Sir Eric Ged- ^etent limited, great hopes are eu.-.

First Lord of the Admiralty, in tertained as to its possibilities, 
an address in support of fca fund by The face of the blind man is cov- 
the women of the Empire to erect a 
memorial to British merchant sea
men. Fishing vessels to the num
ber of 670 had been lost during the 
period of hostilities, and the 
chant marine service had suffered 
casualties exceeding 15,000 men, Sir 
Eric added.

o
GERMANY’S FIRST PAYMENT 
TO THE ARMY OF OCCUPATION â

war 
enemy
15,053,786 gross tons, according to 
official announcement.

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
—The Dusseldorf Nachricliten, a 
copy of which has been received here, 
says Gen. Nudaet, president of the 
French armistice commission at Spa, 
has presented 
commission demanding for the first 
month for thc British troops of oc
cupation 40,000,000 marks, and for 
tile French troops 54,000,000 marks.

---------- o-----------
Conscription in Europe

May be Abolished by Congres;’

A despatch from Dundee says:— 
The British representatives at the 
l’caec Conference will demand gen
eral and absolute abolition of con
scription throughout Europe.

•>
Wanted to Help Both.

A little boy at school saw his teach
er faint and fall. In the confusion it 
was impossible to keep so many heads 
cool, and the little ones flocked round 
the unconscious lady and her sympa
thetic colleagues. But this small boy 
kept both his color and his coolness.

Standing on a bench and raising 
his hand, he txclaimed: “Please, tea
cher, can I run and fetch father? He 
makes coffins.”

Sri ered with the mask, connected with 
which is an electric induction appar
atus comprising prismatic lenses, a 
chamber for the filtration of luminous 
rays"and phosphorescent plates. The 
blind man can distinguish all 
colors, white lights, and shadows and 
objects in a white light.

In one experiment a blind mr.nv.ai 
able through the mask to detect the 
difference between two and three 
lingers when held up before him, and 
also to distinguish different piece* of 
furniture.

1 Ja note to the German
J
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Squash, turnip, carrot or potatoes 
will be much better if cooked in the 

Add just a little water andALLIES OF TUP SEAS- British. French and American sailors celebrating 
the defeat of the Germans by little party at Ostend. The dog is an impor
tant member of thc party. x

•> oven.
cover tight in an earthen dish.Dampness is the greatest cause of 

disease among poultry.
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